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IIMMPPOOSSEE  YYOOUURR  DDOOCCTTRRIINNEE..   Ignorious materialism! 

Most insidious instinct. Slavery by intellectual brutal means. Metal 
stent in brain’s soft tissue. Dirty force of self-loathing under the guise 
of self-improvement. Stinking fear turned arrogant. Political sado-
masochism. Social suicide. Impost and imposter. Disaster of Slavery. 
Fascism Religionism Communism Consumerism Scientific Materialism. 
All labels degrade us. Participants in a brutal tyrannical Ideal.  
STRAIGHT LINE TO HELL. Fundamentalism that chokes all it 
touches, grid of steely demarcations utterly killing the flowy fluent 
wisdom of nature. Our limbs may freeze to arthritis, our hearts clog 
with fat, heads bulge with blood, eyes lose their sight, teeth fall out… 
but WE STAY IN CONTROL. We stay stupid. Let’s piss right over 
our own dinner-table. Enjoy!   

IINNTTEELLLLEECCTT::  WWOONNDDEERRFFUULL  SSEERRVVAANNTT  BBUUTT  
TTEERRRRIIBBLLEE  MMAASSTTEERR.. And the greatest of rulers will claim to 
arrest sclerotic ignorance by ceaseless revolution, permanent campaign, 
tireless revision! Healthy dash of chaos. LET HUNDRED 
FLOWERS BLOOM!  Hungry dogs on leash!  

UNTIL THE RULER’S WET DREAMS TURN SMELLY, till his 
subjects look sideways and mutter, till he falls to consulting with the 
demon of makeshift expedience, till his fair-weather friends gang up, 
till he must dedicate his soul to the demise of enemies since every 

gesture, every breath, is CONSPIRACY, since TTHHEE  EENNEEMMYY  IISS  

AANNYYOONNEE  BBUUTT  OONNEESSEELLFF  
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SOLUTION  HHOOLLOOCCAAUUSSTT!!   
Extract all rotten teeth, exterminate all sewer-rats! Maximal 
efficiency = maximal emotional chaos #&$@#+!* Yea, to the 
fifteenth generation. FRACTAL UNHOLY KILLING 
ORDER REVERBERATES IN THE BONES OF MAN… 

MUST REPLACE, FORGET in order to go on: OOUURR  
GGIIFFTT  FFOORR  DDEELLUUSSIIOONN..  

I tell you our planned and sober thought is but a scam inside a 
dream. This world is THE INSANITY OF ORDER: 
hardened habits plucked from an infinitude of crazed choices. 
We’re mown down like nine-pins in a bowling alley and still we 
hope! Cleansed under nozzles of invisible gas in human 
slaughterhouses JUST LIKE OUR ANIMALS and WE 
ARE SO AMAZED THAT IT CAN BE LIKE THAT. 
Where is dignity? We are meat.  

And on we trudge with our sacrednesses and logics and papering 
over cracks and dark REVENGE till the very day we crash, 

repeating the tragic tragedy of our forebears. And it all gets 
ssttoorreedd..  

There is a GROUP-MIND, GROUPTHINK of 
skinhead thugs in an alleyway bent on bludgeoning the one who 
is queer, unkempt. There’s a race unconscious with 

EENNOOUUGGHH  DDEEEEPP  SSCCHHEEIISSSSEE  SSTTOORREEDD  WWIITTHHIINN  
TTOO SSWWAALLLLOOWW  TTEENN  TTHHOOUUSSAANNDD  YYEEAARRSS  
OOFF  LLIIGGHHTT 
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NEW TEXT PANEL 11:       EXISTING BOOKMARK 11 total text  

  

LLIIFFEE  IISS  SSAACCRREEDD!!   OONNEE  SSIINNGGLLEE  HHEEEEDDLLEESSSS  

BBRREEAATTHH  IISS  TTAAKKEENN  BBYY  AA  RROOTTTTIINNGG  MMAANN called 

Myself and a billion microbes act their tiny masquerades and 

perish. Kamikaze microbes die for love of emperor! Who tells 

their untold story? We, human, greater microbes, take all for 

granted. And I AM BUT THE FOLDS AND VALLEYS 

AND CLIFFS AND MOUNTAINS OF A GREAT 

SLIMY COUNTRY CALLED BODY. I am the polluted 

evoluted field, rotting produce of human years, heaving livers 

and bile-churning liquid lakes, RIVERS OF BLOOD THAT 

ROLL TO THE HEART, whiteblood corridors light-years 

long, caverns organ-deep, deserts and dunes of skin, mines of 

bone, cauldron-eyeballs sucking in light, SKEINS OF 

FORESTED LUNGS SUCKING CRAZILY AT SOLAR 

WINDS.  I am all birth and change and time, slow-dying, 

imperceptible as microscopic suppurating sweat-bubbles.  

I AGE IN THE MOON’S CRYING TIDES, helpless in the 

pulsing heart of an aching body. I am no individual. 

MICROBES ARE ME. I AM MICROBE. 
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  TTRRYY  TTOO  EEXXTTRRIICCAATTEE  AA  
SSLLIICCEE  OOFF  YYOOUURR  BBEEIINNGG,, take a chunk of your 
feelings, stuff them in a box! divvy up your heart, box up 
the light and call it a name, take your pulse and stopper 
and bottle it, grab the sights of your eyes and paint them 
on a page, plant them in a crop-field of air! Take the air 
and discribulate it, take a thought and pulverise it, take 
a feeling and ring-fence it, dissect it like a rat with 
forceps, pluck its substance out!  

Descry the lightness of being, fathom and tame the 
anatomy of light, clobber and lasso and bung in a tin the 
silence of the stars, grasp and bundle up your senses, 
shove your nose in a field of thought, hanker inside a 
bullish dream like a rowdy cowboy! Stick your need 
under microscopes, ponder all its parts, pin a wish on a 
public board, drag a dream like a liar into the light, shout 
down and denounce the fleeting ghost of longing, put on 
a death-list the love of man for woman, put a bullet in the 
brain of shared bliss, cut out the eyes of the memory of 
beauty, roast in an oven all sense of right, turn into ash 
the lingering of tenderness, bury in a mud field an 
eternity of desire. And what have we done?  

WWHHYY  AARREE  WWEE  SSUUCCHH  MMAATTEERRIIAALLIISSTTSS??  
WHY SUCH FOOLS?  
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NEW TEXT PANEL 14:        EXISTING BOOKMARK 9 total text   

 

  

  …   …  LLOORRDD  GGRRAANNTT  MMEE  

AATTTTEENNTTIIOONN--SSPPAANN  OOFF  GGOOLLDDFFIISSHH??    

Forget my life’s a grotty tale of profitless half-baked 

embarrassment, don’t remind me I’m nobody in my 

eighty-year waiting room where I wriggle in shame and 

doff me cap. Thank yer God, GLAD TO BE ALIVE, 

GLAD THE SHOWERS ARE REALLY SHOWERS. 

Fortune’s meany roller-coaster snake jigs its snout up 

down, childish hearts lurch in mouths, flickering screens of 

markets and banks hypnotise the little insects, myopic 

bees clutter and soil their own hive.  

But any bee that’s half-way clever will fly away, pass its 

earthly summer in mindless peace and bring no pollen 

home...  Human beings one step from gods, feel no pain 

like degradation and hopelessness. But what life would I 

choose? I’D RATHER BE FAT AND HAPPY AND 

IGNORANT than live a nobly degraded life in some 

benighted poverty-stricken corner of earth.  

My ignorance degrades me wherever I am.  
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NEW TEXT PANEL 18:       EXISTING BOOKMARK 31 total text   

  

…And there is nothing more death-ghostly than our 

longing to retrieve what is called PAST - as if we wished 

the winds of a thousand years to REPATRIATE THE 

LEAVES OF A RAGGED TREE on a winter plain that 

is now dust or the ether of comets, or as if we wished a 

surge of water that ENVELOPED A FISH IN 

ECSTASY TEN BILLION YEARS AGO could 

somehow reshape and recreate itself exactly and minutely 

as it did… or was said to have done, or might be said to 

have done, once and once only in a unique 

expatiation of particulate atoms… but that it 

as if sported and flaunted and laughed at itself because it 

knew as it did so, that it never was what it was, could never 

in fact ever be so, and was not even conscious that its 

INSOUCIANT SUPPLE LAUGHTER AND SPORT 

would haunt a seer from the utter future who might dream 

to recreate in his mind a thing he could not possibly know 

ever was, to conjure again a thing that might have been, 

once, once… 
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AACCCCEEPPTT  IITT,,  AACCCCEEPPTT  IITT AALLLL  as the thread of 

the Human - just as light flickers on the sea, as 

flowerheads sputter on the wind, as nuts tumble from 

trees… Not one universe but a million billion, all passing 

through and searing one another like ghost-fibres in a 

silken cloth as muscular as the sea.  

UUNNIIVVEERRSSEESS of the microbe, of the flea, of the wind, of 

fishes, wolves, women, clouds, muslims, bakers, butchers, 

tallow makers, painters, lawyers, infidels, songs, science, 

apes, america, crabs and cranes, me and you, the gatepost, 

pole stars, lonely planet mars…  

And the realm we call THOUGHT gossamer-passes 

through them all. OUT OF ENERGETIC MISTS OF 

MIND a notion is spawned, becomes obsession, spurs all 

acts, makes us cry, makes us lie, makes us die. Insanity!  

WORDS. MEANING. LITERATURE. GURUS. 

SACREDNESS. BBUURRNN  TTHHEEMM  AALLLL……  PPEEAACCEE..   
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NEW TEXT PANEL 20:       EXISTING BOOKMARK 4 + ADDITION 
     
new sentences at end:  The guru said:  Bring me water. The student brought him water in a cup. The guru 
flung it away and shouted: I did not ask for a cup… I asked for water!  
 
 

  FFIISSHHIINNGG  FFOORR  TTHHEE  SSEECCRREETT    

 Oh you are fish swimming in a borderless ocean and you are saying to 
yourself: ‘I’ve been told there’s this thing called water that is very 
important, but I’m damned if I can discover where or what it is. And if I 
found it, how might it have got here in the first place since they say it’s 
how I got here?’ And now you are a SCIENTIST looking through your 
MICROSCOPE and saying: ‘If only I had a bigger microscope, I could 
see into all the tiny spaces, into the cracks between the sub-atoms, and I 
could watch the electricity pouring through there, and then I could get to 
the bottom of this thing… And if I could LOOK CLOSER INTO THE 
BRAIN with all those little synapses and dendrites, and if I could just 
watch all that electricity flowing in there and see how it makes all those 
complicated moves and figures, then I could work out WHAT THIS 
THING CALLED CONSCIOUSNESS IS.  

And if I could just GET A REALLY HUGE TELESCOPE, I could see 
all those Black Holes at the centre of every galaxy and I could predict how 
those Bangs keep coming, and then I could see the Big Picture of how 
Space Happened and then I could get to TTHHEE  SSEECCRREETT  OOFF TTHHIISS  
WWHHOOLLEE  GGOODDDDAAMM  SSHHEEBBAANNGG  CCAALLLLEEDD  LLIIFFEE..  And if I can just 
build a really really clever complicated spacecraft and get a man out there 
into that GRUESOMELY HOSTILE PLACE I INVENTED 
CALLED SPACE and find out how things really really tick out there, 
then I could get the real picture of what this goddam universe is really 
like…’ Etcetera Etcetera.  

It’s all so complicated! Isn’t it high time the LOOKER asked a better  
(and far less expensive) question? And the question is…  

WWHHOO  TTHHEE  HHEELLLL  IISS  LLOOOOKKIINNGG??        

TTHHEE  GGUURRUU  SSAAIIDD::  BBrriinngg  mmee  wwaatteerr.. THE STUDENT 

BROUGHT HIM WATER IN A CUP. THE GURU FFLLUUNNGG  
IITT  AAWWAAYY AND SHOUTED: II  ddiidd  nnoott  aasskk  ffoorr  aa  ccuupp……  

i asked for water! 
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SSTTOOPP  WWAAIITTIINNGG   Stop Waiting  Stop Waiting 

for love, death, improvement, happiness, success, 

identity, substantial thing, hope, past, future, 

meaning, significance, revenge, chance to be victim, 

better weather, time to go, things to return, nice 

feeling, right thought, true sense, calm, order, ducks 

in a line, fruition, wisdom, your wife, husband, 

child, parents to die, sunrise, sunset, elucidation, a 

fish, clear air, the proper moment, markets, coffee 

to boil, inspiration, discovery, to be noticed, hunger 

to come, weighty things, hand of the clock, fresh 

release, next heartbeat, breath, cool, quiet, 

emptiness, peace, blueness, god, for a time you can 

stop waiting, for the end of this speech, for a thing 

to happen, for the bomb to fall, for christmas, for 

your wedding, for sleep, for time, for life itself, for 

life itself.   Stop Waiting  Stop Waiting     
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WWHHAATTEEVVEERR  FFOORRMM  YYOOUU  AAPPPPEEAARR  TTOO  TTAAKKEE  IISS  
PPAASSSSIINNGG  AAWWAAYY  
with each breath, each atom-second, into another form which passes away to 
another form, forever. And when this ‘last form’ appears to collapse, when 
the light of the windows of the eyes seeks the beyond, when the zephyrs of 
breath labour and flow outward into the wide air, WWHHEENN  TTHHEE  BBAAGG  OOFF  
FFLLEESSHH  HHEESSIITTAATTEESS,,  FFAALLLLSS  AANNDD  HHUUGGSS  TTHHEE  EEAARRTTHH and will not 
get up or walk on no matter how its companions urge it to, then we can say 
that the person, whosoever and whatsoever that may be, has moved beyond 
our sight into another room, a new garden - to pluck a fresh adventure, new 
entertainment for her eyes, new movie to titivate her, fresh parlay with the 
ineffable converse of life. Inside or outside time and space, we cannot say. 
And we will reconstruct her story, or not, and reframe her former outward 
being in our eye, in our own tangle of grief and love, our narrative. Until we 
will think of her no more, since YOU ALSO WILL HAVE MOVED 
BEYOND THIS FRIGHTED QUIVERING SET OF ATOMS, 
breathed too many of these intemperate breaths, replaced too many of these 
beaver cells, and walked on down the hallway into the dark or light.  

And then a hush will fall on our ancestor soap opera, our construction, 
OUR PAINTED LITTLE STAGE SET, for whom there is no audience any 

more, for whom everyone has gone home to bed, and for whom AA  HHUUSSHH  
AANNDD  AA  FFOORRGGEETTTTIINNGG  NNOOWW  FFAALLLLSS IINN  TTHHEE  CCAAMMEERRAA  SSHHOOWW  
OOFF  TTHHEE  WWOORRLLDD  OOFF  MMEENN..  Never to return by this road, but passing 

on into the dawn. Who will we meet and do our business with in future 
pleasure gardens? WALK ON. Be sure of this: nothing ever stays what it is, 

and yet no fish is ever plucked from the infinite sea. Walk on. Don’t look 
sideways, or grasp at myriad operas of invention that beckon from the verges 

of your cosmic road. Instead  
BBEE  TTHHEE  GGAARRMMEENNTTEEDD  NNOOTTHHIINNGG  TTHHAATT  YYOOUU  AARREE,, and 

let your train trail behind you like the stars of an emperor, and let those who 
come behind pick up the cloth and treasure it - or not, as they choose. 
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OONN  AA  JJOOUURRNNEEYY  OOFF  AA  TTHHOOUUSSAANNDD  MMIILLEESS  WWEE  DDIIEE  

TTOO  EEVVEERRYY  SSTTEEPP…… And the great ticking shuffle of shift and 

change whispers to our ear:  you’ll never come back, not by this 

road, not by any road. YOU ARE A GHOST WHO WALKS, 

A MIST OF BONES, a catenation of ideas; you dissolve in the 

very sun above that loves you.  

And in the darkness, in the primeval world-past from whence we 

came, from whence we evolved, that we claim to revisit with the 

torch of greater understanding, with the torch of the future - we are 

confronted by a bloody laughter that shakes us to the core. And we 

see that AALLLL  WWEE  AARREE is an ape in a suit, eyeballs in scholarly 

glasses, BLOODIED HANDS WITH A MANICURE, a grist 

of primeval ooze that fashioned letters and words. We are the 

indescribable mass of churning life that blindly seethed over 

countless ages toward order, toward the sun. Now all these ages are 

washed away, so that this moment is the only thing that is. All time 

is slaughtered for this insouciant sweet moment. Oceans of blood 

have fried in the sun for the sake of the smile on your infant face.  

Billions of years of moments, all gutted and gone,  SO THAT 

YOU AND I MAY STAND HERE, IN THIS SUNLIT 

WOODLAND IN THE MORNING, AND THRILL TO 

THE SOFT PERFECTION OF OURSELVES.   

Thanks to the darkness  
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    NNOO  QQUUEESSTTIIOONN can ever be asked, no 

feeling ever felt, no gesture ever made, no thought ever thought, no 

sense ever sensed, no paradigm ever grasped…  no birth ever 

heralded, no death ever rung, no particle ever formed, no world ever 

made… no moving finger will ever write, no speck ever vanish, no 

point or place ever be fixed, no ticking time ever be recorded… No 

Thing could ever Be - if it were not for TTHHEE  AABBSSOOLLUUTTEE  

GGRROOUUNNDD,,  TTHHEE  IINNSSOOLLUUBBLLEE  PPRREESSEENNCCEE,,  TTHHEE  

SSUUBBSSTTAANNCCEE  EETTEERRNNAALL..     

IINN  AA  GGRREEEENN--BBLLAACCKK  FFOORREESSTT  you tie the end of a rope 

about your neck and the other to the branch of a tree. But your soul 

is your body and the body is your soul, and both are one, and no 

separation between your life and any other can be found. So 

YYOOUURR  DDEEAATTHH IS LIKE A WIND THAT HAS 

TURNED TO THE EAST, a heat that died of coolness, A DAY 

THAT DIED OF EVENING, a girl that died of growing up,  

a body that died of renewal, a soldier that died of a general’s vision 

of battle, a mind that died of wisdom. It is a story that died of being 

told, words that died in a hail of sentences, peace that died of its 

own silence, LOVE THAT DIED OF SHARING, seed that died 

of being born in a world. A FAMILY THAT DIED OF THE 

DECADES, heart that died of pulsing, blood that died of flowing 

outward to the frozen earth. DDEEAATTHH is but the prison  

of your IMAGINATION.  

  THIS   THIS   THIS 
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WWEE  WWHHOO  CCAARRRRYY  TTHHEE  BBUURRDDEENN  OOFF  SSIINN and the 

word of God on our lips, we are shrivelled rats, ragged atoms of cringy 
religiosity and piety and hypocritic martyrdom - we the detritus of a 

bloodying opera, nature’s experiment of laughter and tears, playthings of 
worlds birthing and crashing in instants and aeons, in blank-waved seas 

that surge forever to unplugged horizons in a horror-joke of creation’s 
hooligan game with itself, to the ends of borderless time and fortune  

in a bacchanalian drunken game of shouting noise. We are a 
frolic, a moment, frittered thought, daunted shadow cast by ten billion 
years of nothing, sullen whiff of smoke from a devil’s cigarette, lump of 
popcorn tossed to the floor in the back row of a movie slept through by 

God. We drag the weight of failure like the ragged cloak of an exiled 
emperor in this endless slush of living…  

For WWHHAATT  AA  RRIISSIIBBLLEE  FFAARRCCEE  IITT  IISS  TTOO  LLIIVVEE,,  
to want continuity and sanity amid worlds of blood that fling on these 

groaning gales that lather at the coasts of our faces, we, standing like 
ninepins on a clifftop overlooking bellicose seas of flecked waves that 

trundle forever out of the blue-black fathoms of nowhere, we, slumped 
corpses on Omaha beach rumped by scathing wind that howls I’ll never 

leave you be…  
WE HUMAN CREATURE-PEOPLE, WE, of forgotten breath, 

thought-mist unknown, light of hope that dissolved in the black-nether of 
infinite space, tired of its fickle journey to nowhere…  

AANNDD  YYEETT… we are the impish upspring of a moment! clever 

forgetters of yesterdays, improvisors who twist a new thing out of 
wretchedness, who glean seeds out of a dead field, who countenance a mere 

snatch of singing like tiny birds in the breathless vaults of the sky!     

OOHH,,  WWEE  AARREE  HHEERREE..  WWEE  AARREE    
AACCTTUUAALLLLYY  HHEERREE…… 
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This day has turned to 

Wholeness…   

II  aamm  tthhee  sshhyy  ssmmiillee  oonn  mmyy  lloovveerr’’ss  ffaaccee,, eddy of water in my lover’s bath, 

tattle of this day’s love-wanted ads, hushed space between the stars. I am all 

the days of our past, caressing child-finger on a smooth shelf, pulsing breath 

of a nebula… I fear no steel-eyed hawk in the blueness above. I fear not the 

lonely demise of a sparrow in the mouths of Sumatran crocodiles…  

IInn  tthhee  llooww--rruummbblliinngg  cciittyy  II  llaauugghh  aatt  tthhee  oobbiittuuaarriieess  ooff  ssttrraannggeerrss, shit that runs 

in these gutters and sewers, eviscerating chatter of the middle classes, 

arthritis born of persecution-complex… Scream of pterodactyls ten thousand 

aeons past. Stifled yawns of a clerk in the seventeenth century. Broken cup of 

a dead soldier at Thermopylae, hair of a woman in a dried-up river long ago. I 

laugh at all of these. I am the smoke and spark of a winter chimney in cold 

England. II  bbrreeaatthhee  aaccrreess  ooff  bbiirrddss  rriissiinngg  aatt  ddaawwnn  aabboovvee  aa  llaakkee..  

II  aamm  tthhee  mmaatthheemmaattiicc  ooff  ttwwoo  aattoommss  iinn  lloovvee  iinn  tthhee  ssttaarr  kknnoowwnn  aass  

AAnnddrroommeeddaa..  

I hear the sighs of a slave-girl under weighty flesh. I am you. We are larva in 

the bowels of a planet. We are grains of the deserts of the moon. I know the 

ache of a cub lost in snow. I am the breath of a billion-year wind as if it never 

was. I am the moan of telephone wires and a thousand conversations. II  aamm  

tthhee  rriissee  aanndd  sshhuuddddeerriinngg  ffaallll  ooff  tthhee  ffoorrttuunneess  ooff  mmiilllliioonnss.. I am the vibration 

of factories at war. I am the mud of the battlefield of the dead. I am the day-

longing of a butterfly as its time draws into night. I am the pleasure on your 

face when you wear the red shoes. I am time that never was, that I never 

owned, that never died, that ever lived. II  aamm  wwaarrmm  hheerree  wwiitthh  yyoouu..   
YYoouu  aarree  hheerree..  
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DDEEAATTHH  MMUUSSTT  WWAAIITT  

 if a man asks the right question of the skeletal scyther, You who 

ply your trade on our laziness, our stupid belief, our endless wait for 

godot, we mooning cattle at the gate.  

Each thought is death to all others. I crave the chaos of silence.  

The past trails from the back of my head. Seaweed-slurry on a 

flecked beach. I once scribbled in books. Clutter of electrons, nano 

things… Dipped my soul mind into chaos. Winds of winter. My cells 

blow away. Shapeshifters, memories. Ghosts walk in wind.  

Cliffs overbear the sea. Flies sweep over deserts. Child whispers, 

petals of rose, rustle of a river, kite in the sky.  

In the warm sun of the garden of emptiness is hope.  

HHAALLFF  IINN  HHAALLFF  OOUUTT  OOFF  TTHHEE  WWOORRLLDD..    

 Morning winds of emptiness stir from afar. Leaves rustle and 

quiver. There’s a whiff of future, whiff of regret. Moments 

embalmed in a haze. Nano-point in eternity. Strange words without 

meaning. If they had, they’d cease to be. Look how a thing 

vanishes. Droplets of dew. Fractals in a god-world. Don’t close your 

eyes my friend, you’ll vanish in the great. Seen one moment you’ve 

seen ’em all. Nothing but what Is. But nothing stays.  

FLIES DEPART A CORPSE IN THE HOT WIND OF THE 

VELDT. My love is chaos. I sang an ode for all who seek to foul the 

common nest. Find a better story, higher chaos, deeper world.   

OOHH  MMYY  GGIIDDDDYY  AAUUNNTT,,  II  EEXXIISSTT 
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eyes my friend, you’ll vanish in the great. Seen one moment you’ve 

seen ’em all. Nothing but what Is. But nothing stays.  

FLIES DEPART A CORPSE IN THE HOT WIND OF THE 

VELDT. My love is chaos. I sang an ode for all who seek to foul the 

common nest. Find a better story, higher chaos, deeper world.   

OOHH  MMYY  GGIIDDDDYY  AAUUNNTT,,  II  EEXXIISSTT 
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DDEEAATTHH  MMUUSSTT  WWAAIITT  

 if a man asks the right question of the skeletal scyther, You who 

ply your trade on our laziness, our stupid belief, our endless wait for 

godot, we mooning cattle at the gate.  

Each thought is death to all others. I crave the chaos of silence.  

The past trails from the back of my head. Seaweed-slurry on a 

flecked beach. I once scribbled in books. Clutter of electrons, nano 

things… Dipped my soul mind into chaos. Winds of winter. My cells 

blow away. Shapeshifters, memories. Ghosts walk in wind.  

Cliffs overbear the sea. Flies sweep over deserts. Child whispers, 

petals of rose, rustle of a river, kite in the sky.  

In the warm sun of the garden of emptiness is hope.  
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vanishes. Droplets of dew. Fractals in a god-world. Don’t close your 

eyes my friend, you’ll vanish in the great. Seen one moment you’ve 

seen ’em all. Nothing but what Is. But nothing stays.  

FLIES DEPART A CORPSE IN THE HOT WIND OF THE 

VELDT. My love is chaos. I sang an ode for all who seek to foul the 
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OOHH  MMYY  GGIIDDDDYY  AAUUNNTT,,  II  EEXXIISSTT 
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OOHH  UUtttteerr  RReenneewwaall      

TThhiiss  bbeeiinngg  WWHHOO  wwaass  nneevveerr  bboorrnn  aanndd  wwiillll  nnoott  

ppaassss  aawwaayy……   Put on and take off your garment, your covering, 

your costume, wig, skin paint, makeup. Put on and take off flesh 

and bone and blood and sinew.  Put on and take off the power to see 

and hear and taste and smell and touch, the power to feel love and 

pain and confusion, doubt and need, the power to imagine worlds 

and places and universes, to imagine sun and sky and moon and 

wind and trees and snow and sea and all imaginings to the tiniest 

object. 

I put on and take off the power to think, power to measure, power 

to evaluate. I put on and take off the power to see the future and 

past, to sniff the invisible, to intuit the hidden structure of all things. 

I put on and take off the power to wander in time and space, the 

power to will, power to create… I breathe in the breath of all worlds 

and breathe them out again.  

I AM NEVER GONE, I AM MYSELF.  

I sang and loved and hated and strove and fought and shed blood… 

This is my crystalline empty home. I was always here, never 

anywhere but here. Where the hell else could I be? Nothing stays.  

Be glad of it. Cling to no phantoms. The foundations of the house are 

intact. Go forward as you should. Peace. Peace.   

BBee  ffeeaarrlleessss,,  bbee  ffeeaarrlleessss..  GGoooodd..  GGoooodd..       
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TThheerree  wwaass  oonnccee  aa  ppeerrssoonn  wwhhoo  lliivveedd  

aanndd  ppaasssseedd  aawwaayy  

of whom nothing was ever written, no photo was taken, 

who did not a thing noteworthy or remarkable, who lived 

in a place all forgotten IN A LAND RULED BY NO 

REMEMBERED KING, who tasted nothing but humble 

baked bread of a wheatfield, and who felt all seconds and 

minutes and days of his life sufficient unto himself in 

unutterably quiet harmony with his breath; who felt the 

wind and sun, and the night and the stars on his skin in 

the darkness, who had never the mind to wonder at the 

wonder of being or birth, who passed away IINN  TTHHEE  

QQUUIIEETT  TTIIDDEESS  OOFF  TTHHEE  UUNNKKNNOOWWNN,, his head  

on no soft pillow known to another (except a casual spouse 

who shared his days and doings then herself passed on),  

a person who is not even a dream in the mind of another, 

or a memory or cause or consequence, who is clean beyond 

the intrusions of myth and make-believe, and who lies 

still, without future or past, in quiet earth turned by the 

casual plough of some other soul unknown, in some other 

story in some other dimension… I BELIEVE THERE 

ONCE WAS SUCH A PERSON 
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BBEEYYOONNDD           
  

WWee  aarree  tthhee  ddrreeaammeerrss  ooff  aallll  wwoorrllddss 
DDaanncceerrss  ooff  nnoonn--eexxiisstteenntt  tthhiinnggss  

  
UUnnddeerr  tthhee  wwhheeeell  ffoorr  aallll  tthhee  yyeeaarrss  

AA  JJoouurrnneeyy  wwiitthhoouutt  eenndd,,  aa  ccrryy  iinn  vvaaiinn  
  

FFrreeee  wwhheetthheerr  wwee  lliikkee  iitt  oorr  nnoott  
TThhee  mmeerrcciiffuull  lliigghhttnneessss  

NNootthhiinngg  iiss  oouurrss  
FFoorreevveerr  ggoonnee  

WWiitthhoouutt  ccaauussee,,  wwiitthhoouutt  eenndd  
TThhee  ffllooww  ooff  ccoonnttiinnuuaall  ffoorrggeettttiinngg 

  
KKeeeeppeerrss  ooff  tthhee  iilllluussoorryy  ggaattee  
TThhee  bbaannaall  ffrruuiittss  ooff  yyeesstteerrddaayy 

GGrrootteessqquuee  tthheeaattrree  ooff  tthhee  wwoorrlldd 
FFoorreevveerr  aanndd  nneevveerr,,  aammeenn  

WWhhoo  ccaann  eevveerr  ddeessccrriibbee  wwhhaatt  iiss??  
  

WWee  aarree  ddaanncceerrss  ooff  iiddeeaattiioonnaall  pphhaannttoommss  
RRiiddddlleerrss  ooff  iinnssiiddiioouuss  nnaammiinngg  

CCyycclleerrss    ooff  nneeeedd  aanndd  llaacckk  
RReeppeettiitteeuurrss  ––  hhaabbiittuueess  ––    

ttiimmee  aanndd  ddeeaatthh  wwoorrsshhiippppeerrss  
WWee  aarree  tthhee  ssoolliittaarryy  

TTeessttaammeenntt  ttoo  tthhee  uunnrreeaall  
IInn  tthhee  ccoolliisseeuumm  ooff  ssuuffffeerriinngg  

  
WWee  ooppeenn  oouurr  mmoouutthhss  aanndd  aallll  iiss  lloosstt  

IIddeennttiittyy  iiss  cclliinnggiinngg  
EEnnddlleessss  ddiiaalloogguuee  ooff  aa  sseellff 

FFiixxaattiioonn,,  tthhee  ttoorrttuurreerr  
EEggoo,,  tthhee  ddeessiirree--gghhoosstt,,  ffiixxaattoorr,,  

pphhaannttoomm  ggaatteekkeeeeppeerr,,  mmaatteerriiaall  iiddeeaa,,  
ssuuppeerriimmppoosseerr  

BBlliinnddiinngg  nneeeedd  ttoo  rriiddee  aanndd  ffllooww  
TToo  ddrreeaamm,,  ttoo  sseellff--ddiissttrraacctt  

  
WWee  aarree  tthhee  ddrreeaammeerrss  ooff  aallll  wwoorrllddss 

DDaanncceerrss  ooff  nnoonn--eexxiisstteenntt  tthhiinnggss  
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NNOOTT  AANN  IINNFFIINNIITTUUDDEE  OOFF  WWAAVVEESS    

WWIILLLL  CCHHAANNGGEE  TTHHEE  OOCCEEAANN 

No-one will ever describe what is 

There are multitudes within us 

No limitation without infinite liberty 

Let it go, let it go 

Believe in nothing 

It’s over, it’s over 

Who, who is the seer? 

Fatal idea of separate perceiver 

No thought has self-nature 

Deconstruct the ‘I’ thought 

We are the insubstantial 

The illusory act of measuring 

Would you chop up the seamless flow? 

Where is the part of you separate from the whole of you? 

We are not what does not exist 

Illusion is illusion is illusion 

Nothing is what it is 

Nothing is personal in this dream of creation 

All fruitless journeys lead to Here 

BBEEYYOONNDD  TTHHEE  IILLLLUUSSIIOONN  OOFF  MMOOUUTTHHSS  

LLIIEESS  TTHHEE  SSIILLEENNCCEE 
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TThhee  AAnncciieenntt  ooff  DDaayyss  

WWiitthhoouutt  AAbbssoolluuttee  wwee  hhaavvee  nnoo  eexxiisstteennccee  aatt  aallll  

WWhhaatt  ccaann  eexxiisstt  tthhaatt  iiss  nnoott  ffoorreevveerr??  

NNoo  bboorrddeerr,,  nnoo  ddeeaatthh  

NNoo  bbooddiieess  iinn  tthhee  ggrraavveeyyaarrdd  

NNoo--oonnee  eevveerr  ssaaww  tthhee  ddeeaadd  mmaann 

NNoo  ddeeaatthh  oouuttssiiddee  tthhee  oobbsseerrvveerr  

TThhee  oobbsseerrvveerr  iiss  tthhee  oobbsseerrvveedd  

NNoo--oonnee  hhaass  eevveerr  eexxppeerriieenncceedd  aannyytthhiinngg  bbuutt  tthhiiss 
NNootthhiinngg  eevveerr  hhaappppeenneedd  tthhaatt  iiss  nnoott  NNooww  

NNoo--oonnee  eevveerr  pprroovveedd  aa  tthhiinngg  oouuttssiiddee  aawwaarreenneessss 
NNootthhiinngg  ccaann  eexxiisstt  tthhaatt  iiss  nnoott  ffoorreevveerr 

AAbbssoolluuttee  sscciinnttiillllaattiioonn  ffoorreevveerr  aanndd  aallwwaayyss  

AAllwwaayyss  ffoorr  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ttiimmee  

EEvveerr  pprreesseenntt  aanndd  eevveerr  ggoonnee  

EEtteerrnnaall  BBeeiinngg  OOcceeaann  

MMeeaassuurree  nnoott  yyoouurr  lliiffee  iinn  yyeeaarrss  aanndd  ddaayyss  

DDrroowwnn  iinn  tthhee  eetteerrnniittyy  ooff  nnooww 

WWhhaatt  iiss  tthhee  ssppiirriitt  ooff  ssuurrvviivvaall??  

YYoouurr  oonnllyy  ffrriieenndd  iiss  yyoouu  

GGiivvee  iitt  aallll  aawwaayy 

PPrraaccttiissee  bbllooooddyy--mmiinnddeedd  ccoouurraaggee 
BBeeyyoonndd  ppeessssiimmiissmm  

BBeeyyoonndd  ddeessiirree  

BBee  nnootthhiinngg  bbuutt  aabbssoolluuttee  

CCoonnttiinnuuee  aass  yyoouu  mmuusstt  

YYoouu  ccaann’’tt  hhaavvee  tthhiiss  wwiitthhoouutt  tthhaatt  

DDoonn’’tt  ffooooll  yyoouurrsseellff  iitt  mmaakkeess  aa  ddiiffffeerreennccee 

FFoorr  WWhhoo  ccaann  HHooppee,,  DDEEAALL,,  lliivvee    --    

wwiitthh  nnootthhiinngg  bbuutt  tthhee  aabbssoolluuttee?? 
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ETERNAL FREEDOM OF NO CHOICE  
Endless freedom of no things  

No choice but the real 
Nothing but what is 

LLiiffee  iiss  EEtteerrnnaall  
YYoouu  aarree  LLiiffee  

YYoouu  aarree  EEtteerrnnaall  
SShhooww  mmee  tthhee  BBoorrddeerr  
Be as you are, be as you are… 

Where are you going? 
To be or not to be  
Is not a question 

You are 
Surf the Wave 

 
Here, forever, gone          

WHERE IS IT NOW? 
If not this, then what? 

It’s up to you 
There is no you 

Act but don’t cling 
Get out of your own way 

ACT, but know there’s nothing to be done. DO your best, but cling to no result. 

IMPROVE, but know you’re going nowhere. TRAVEL FAR, but know you’re 

only ever here. CREATE, but know there’s nothing but sky. IT ALL 
MATTERS, but none of it matters. LEARN, but know it’s all been done.  
GRASP, but see that it is never yours. SUCCEED, but give it all away… 

Don’t believe, enquire 
Face your immortality 

Who cares what happens? 
Freedom is here 

You are the indivisible 
Accept. Accept.  

THERE IS NO OTHER  

The secret is, there is no secret 
Goodbye to all of it  

Beyond the Machine, Beyond the Machine  
Peace   Flow   Wonder   Awe   Surprise   All things new 

Fearless   Desireless   Borderless   Deathless   Absolute 
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TTEESSTT  RREEAALLIITTYY  BBYY  EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE  AALLOONNEE  

We experience only experiencing 

Nothing is other than itself  

LLUUMMIINNOOUUSS awareness  

Has no judgement,  

attachment, resistance. 

Objects in a MMIIRRRROORR   

Unlocatable, neither form nor time 

Autonomous, impersonal  

TThheerree  iiss  nnoo  tteeaacchhiinngg  aatt  aallll  

Self and other are co-dependent, identical  

Neither exist. 

Yet rigid identity 

Grasps at things 

Experience as a procession of labels  

Thing defined only by what it is not  

Knowledge born of the dual is false 

NNOO  BBOOUUNNDDAARRYY between thing or thing 

You are never separate from what you see 

Our differences lie in present content  

The mirror is ever the same.  

Absolute, we are Part of nothing  

Our eye and god’s eye are one 

Wipe the dust from your mirror 

No ignorance or cessation of it! 

For destiny, enacted forever now 

Knows truth AALLOONNEE  IINN  TTHHEE  WWIILLDDEERRNNEESSSS  OOFF  TTHHEE  HHEEAARRTT 

And since no tree reaches to heaven unless its roots reach to hell 

WWHHAATT  IISS  LLOOVVEE but to take the other to be as you? 
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TTEESSTT  RREEAALLIITTYY  BBYY  EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE  AALLOONNEE  

We experience only experiencing 

Nothing is other than itself  

LLUUMMIINNOOUUSS awareness  

Has no judgement,  

attachment, resistance. 

Objects in a MMIIRRRROORR   

Unlocatable, neither form nor time 

Autonomous, impersonal  

TThheerree  iiss  nnoo  tteeaacchhiinngg  aatt  aallll  

Self and other are co-dependent, identical  

Neither exist. 

Yet rigid identity 

Grasps at things 

Experience as a procession of labels  

Thing defined only by what it is not  

Knowledge born of the dual is false 

NNOO  BBOOUUNNDDAARRYY between thing or thing 

You are never separate from what you see 

Our differences lie in present content  

The mirror is ever the same.  

Absolute, we are Part of nothing  

Our eye and god’s eye are one 

Wipe the dust from your mirror 

No ignorance or cessation of it! 

For destiny, enacted forever now 

Knows truth AALLOONNEE  IINN  TTHHEE  WWIILLDDEERRNNEESSSS  OOFF  TTHHEE  HHEEAARRTT 

And since no tree reaches to heaven unless its roots reach to hell 

WWHHAATT  IISS  LLOOVVEE but to take the other to be as you? 
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Mouths of Illusion: Beyond The Machine is a poem in 37 panels that 
anchors a contemporary multi-media installation, aligning with video, 
sculpture and soundscapes to searingly deconstruct the nature of the 
ego-mind. The work speaks of Manufactured Optimism - our relentless 
seeding of want within bright-brave utopias of choice fanned by sensory-
emotive-intellectual lures of instant gratification where fabricated identities 
repeat automatising therapy mantras in ever-subtler loops of self-hypnosis. 
Massive Discontent must follow - in the form of necessary opposites, 
upwelling of doubt, ironic turnings, victim-anger at the machine’s shrinking  
returns, confusion at shadows, wounding satires of alienation, soul’s dark 
night of boredom, suicide thoughts… At last we say It’s Up To You, as we 
birth responsibility, catharsis, sanity, refuge in ageless truths and koans, 
where ego-mind gives way to a borderless awareness beyond encrusted 
paradigms of name, form, time, space, flux, cause, birth, death… 

nfrost@odp.com.au   |   www.mouthsofillusion.com


